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The Florida Solar Energy Center has begun a
project to develop a high efficiency
airconditionerldehurnidifier using heat pipes between
the warm return and coid supply air streams. Such
systems will save energy in hot, humid climates.

Air conditioners generally use less than 35% of their
capacity in dehumidification and the rest in cooling. If
more dehurnidification is required (say 5W),the air
must be overcooled to remove moisture. It then must
be reheated. This has the following disadvantages:
Energy is required for overcooling.
Energy is required fur reheating.
Equipment must be oversized
to overcool.

Maintenance costs are increased

Power demand is increased.
The use of heat plpes can reduce or elit-ninate
overcooling and reheating. This otfers tremendous
cost savings in lessened energy consutnption, lower
equipment investment, and reduced nlalnterlarlze and
demand charges.
The following illustrations d~scrtbethe prabl~mand
present a solutiorl that employs the NASA-developed
heat pipe technology. A prototype system has been
designed by Dinh Co., Inc.

Warm, Moderately
Humid Air

A. Air conditioning in a moderate climate.
I n a warm, moderately humid environment, a typical air conditioner efficiently removes
humidity and cools the air with normal cooling-coil operation.
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C. A i r conditioning and dehumidifying in
a hot, humid climate.
To remove large amounts of humidity in a hot,
humid environmenl, an air eorlditioner must
operate longer and consume more energy. The
humidity is removed, but Ihe air is overcooled.
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B. Air conditioning in a hot, humid
climate.
I n a hot, highly humid environment, a typical air
conditioner removes only a portion of the
humidity during normal cooling-coil operation.
Resulting room air is overly humid.
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D. Reheating overcooled air.
The overcooled air that results when excess
humidity is removed must be reheated to be
comfortable. The reheating consumes additional
energy.

E. Using heat pipes to improve efficiency.
When heat pipes are used in an alr conditioner,
they cool the air before it reaches the cooling coil.
The cooling coil removes the remaining heal and
humidity. The overcooled air is then reheated lo a
comfortable temperature by the heat pipes. The
cooling coil operates for only the standard time
period, and no reheating is required.

A High-Efficiency Air Conditioner/
Dehumidifier Using Heat Pipes

Heat plpe
heat exchanger

Psychrometric Process
Overcooling and Reheating
to Remove Moisture
1 Room air
1-2 Air-conditioner cooling
2 O v e r c o ~ l e dair
2-3 Reheating
3-4 Room heat pickup
p,,,'
4-1 Room moisture
2..

Heat Pipe Application
Avoids Overcooling and Reheating
1

Room air
1-2 Heat pipe precooling
2-3 AIr-conditioning cooling
3 Overcooled air
3-4 Heat pipe heating
4-5 Room heat pickup
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Figure A
Figures A and B illustrate the differences between
the conventional eir-conditioner overcool/reheet
process (A) and the novel heat pipe dehumlflcation proceas (B).
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Figurm B
The heat pipe applicatlon reduces the work 01 the
air conditioner (2 to 3 in Figure B versus 1 to 2 In
Figure A) and does not requlre reheating.

Example Economics of
Heat Pipe Application
Nead:

Applications

1 0 - I O ~a ~ condltloner
r
( A C ) with
5Oa!0 dehumidilicalion capacity (DC)
14-ton AC with 35% PC and
air reheat.
10-Ion AC with 35% DC and
heat pipes.

Conw+ntlonml System:
Heat Pips Sy8t.m:

Economlc Analysis

Conventional System

Haat Pipe

System

Eleclrlc

Wasle Heal

Rehmml

Rccvrery

$1 4.000

-0-

$14.000
$ 1,000

-0-

-0-

$1 4,000

$15,000

$t2,100

$ 2,363
$ 1,688

0 2,422
-0-

$ 1,772
-0-

Total

$ 4,051

$ 2,422

5 1,772

Power Demand
(kW)

19.25 kW

5.8 k W

4.2 kW

--

Investment
AC
Waste heat

recovery
Heat pipe
Total

Required
Energy Costs
AC
Reheal

' @I 1500 hours lull 1nadrye.r
Ian power rcqulrrmenl

@ S Pa'kWh

$1 0,000
-0-

5 2,100

Fagurea Include addltlonsl

Project accomplishments
Experiments proved technical f~asibility.
Cost effectiveness determined to be
very favorable.
D~fferentheat pipe designs and
configurations studied.
Preliminary design and performance data obtained.
Transferr~r~g
tpchnology to air-conditioner
manufaclurers.

Current activities
Technology demonstration at a candy warrhclc~seIn
Georgia.
Develop application methnduloyy for heat pipe
selection.
S t u d y new heat pipe qeort~etries.

Most suitable where:
Low humidity level necessary
Humidity control required
Air reheated after cooling in traditional HVAC
system

Large quantities of ventilation air needed
Some examples are:
Electronic component production, assembly and
storage
Film drying, processing and storage
Drug, chemical and paper manufacturing and
storage
Candy, chocolate processing and storage
Swimming pool enclosures
~osbitaloperating rooms
Grocery stores
Telephone exchanges, relay stations, clean rooms
Underground silos

Other Heat Pipe Applications
Heat pipes have been used for many applications:
Remote heat rejection from a concentrated source
(e.g. computer chip)
Obtain uniform temperature
Efficient heat exchangers

For more information on dehumtdtfication application,
or other applications, please contact:
Florida Solar Energy Center
300 State Road 401
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920
DOHS h ~ r e y
(407) 783-0300

NASA Technology Transfer Officer
John F. Kennedy Space Center
Mail Stop PT.PAT
Kennedy Space Center, FL 32899
James A. AIIberti
(407) 867-3017

Th~s
d o ~ u m e n tw ~ promulgated
s
at a cost of
$242, or 244 per copy, to provide ~ n t o r m a i ~ uton
the public on solar energy.
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